Monnaber (M, 97k, 1000m), Santa Margalida, Petra, Bonany, Sineu.

Modality: Road bike
Difficult: Medium
Start point: The start point is on Hotel Monnaber ( www.monnaber.com ) , but you can also
follow the route starting to any village on the track.
Recommended bicycles: Giant TCR Composite, Cervélo S3 or Trek Madone 2.3
www.bikeexperiencemallorca.com
Distance: 97 km
Time: Around 4h nonstop at 23km/h average.
Ascent: 1000m
Description: Route starting in Monnaber ( www.monnaber.com ) that visits the most important
villages on the “flat and quiet areas” on the center of the island. The route across a big zone of
natural vegetation (Carretera de ses Comunes), between Son Serra and Petra. Then, you will visit
Petra, one of the most popular coffee breaks for the international cyclists (Plaça des Brollador).
On the square, is usual see more than 100 cyclists enjoying the sun, and you can buy some
clothes on a bike shop (Rapha, Assos, …). Before the coffee you can climb to the Puig de Bonany
(the biggest climb of the route), and visit the small church on the top.
Then, you will visit Sineu (if you ride this route on Wednesdays there are the most popular
market of the island) and Llubí. Past Llubí you will arrive to Buger. If you follow the track you will
climb an steep half kilometer, but if you are tired you can continue on the main road and you
will arrive on the same point.
Climbs:

- Puig Bonany: 3.7kms at 5%
- Buger: 0.5km very steep
- Ullaró: 0.5km very steep
Coffee break: Petra is the best way for a coffee or a breakfast. On the square (Plaça des
Brollador) you will find a lot of restaurants with bicycle parking. The most popular are Ca Na Bel
and Es Brollador.
Another nice coffee break on the route is Sineu . Is a very old village with a lot of history, good
restaurants and monuments.
Where to cut: You can skip the Bonany climb (the route will be around -10k), go directly from
Petra to Sineu (skip Sant Joan -5k).
How to follow the route: You can buy a map in the hotel Monnaber nou or in the online bicycles
booking and follow the route. Other option (and the best) is rent a GPS with the bicycles and put
in the file Garmin // NewFiles the GPX file with route with your PC and reset the GPS.
More info: info@bikeexperiencemallorca.com or +34 663 960 492

